The buckling loads and postbuckling behaviour of complex structures can only be determined analytically by simplifying them into a number of component parts and examining these individually using existing design rules. This approach does not consider the effect of geometric imperfections and large de ections or the interaction between overall and local buckling modes. Alternatively, nite element analysis can be used. This approach has the advantage of allowing geometry, boundary and loading conditions to be modelled more accurately. Large-scale de ections and material plasticity can be modelled, the effects of imperfections examined and all possible modes of failure considered.
INTRODUCTION
There is an increasing need to design components in particular aircraft components to have minimal thickness, thus reducing the weight and cost. This results in large numbers of components consisting of thin-walled shells under combined loadings which are subject to potential failure by buckling. A particular structure that forms the basis of many such engineering components is one that comprises two cylindrically curved panels joined together along their axial edges. This type of structure is found, for example, in fan blades in aeroengines where it is xed at one end and subject to shear loading across the other, creating a combination of shear and in-plane bending stresses throughout (see F ig. 1).
Although extensive work has been carried out to determine expressions for the critical buckling loads of various basic structures such as struts, at plates, curved panels and cylinders under elementary load cases such as shear, compression and bending and combinations of these three, no theoretical solutions exist for more complex cases. In practice, therefore, analysis is based on breaking down the component into a series of constituent parts and considering these separately, simplifying each one to an elementary structure under a simple, uniform stress eld and applying standard formulae {1}. These formulae, however, do not in general take into account the effect of either geometric imperfections (which have been shown to have a signi cant effect on buckling behaviour) or the large de ections that may occur during postbuckling. M ore importantly, use of this technique does not examine interactions between overall and local buckling modes. The method is therefore at best inadequate and can lead to failure, resulting in a lack of con dence in calculated buckling loads and the use of high safety factors. D esigns are thus not optimized and the original requirements of minimum cost and weight cannot be met. This is obviously not acceptable to manufacturers and better solutions must be found.
The alternative is to carry out a nite element analysis of the structure. This allows the geometry to be modelled as a whole and complex load and boundary conditions to be represented. M ore complex material models can be used that include the effects of plasticity. It also allows the effect of geometric imperfections to be incorporated. H owever, there is still a lack of con dence in such a technique in some industries, such as the aerospace industry, where many designs are still based on the use of design rules such as those discussed. It is therefore essential that further research is carried out to validate its use.
Previous work has been carried out to determine
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experimentally the buckling behaviour of at plates and curved panels under complex load cases such as combined shear and in-plane bending, thereby allowing comparison with the behaviour predicted using both design rules and nite element analysis {2, 3} and an assessment of their accuracy. This paper details research carried out to develop this work further by examining the buckling of the double-panel structure described above, a more complex structure than those considered previously, and one in which overall and local modes are seen to contribute to the overall buckling behaviour. Such work will provide increased understanding and practical information, leading to improved design of such components. The paper presents three sets of results obtained by experiment, by the use of design rules and by performing nite element analyses. The results are compared and discussed. The experimental work described examines the buckling loads and pre-and postbuckling behaviour of a series of duraluminium specimens with different geometries, tested on a universal test machine using a specially designed test rig. The results of these tests, including variations in out-of-plane and in-plane displacements at discrete points with increasing load in addition to out-of-plane displacement contours produced using a method of projection interferometry developed speci cally for this work, are presented. The suitability of the use of existing design rules to calculate the buckling loads of the structures tested is then studied. This is achieved by carrying out an analysis in which the geometry is simpli ed and its constituent components considered in a manner similar to that which would normally be undertaken by the designer. This is followed by an overall buckling analysis. The results obtained are then compared with those found experimentally. F inally, the results of both linear eigenvalue and non-linear analyses carried out using the commercially available nite element analysis code ABAQU S, again to perform the same type of analyses as would normally be carried out by a designer, are presented and then compared with the test results.
TESTING

Specimens
Dimensions
A total of 90 tests were carried out initially on groups of double-panel test specimens each having different radii of curvature and aspect ratio (see F ig. 2). Specimens with three different radii of curvature of 100, 177 and 322 mm were tested. These radii were selected to give specimens that were representative of the typical dimensions of aeroengine fan blades and were of suitable dimensions for testing. In addition to these considerations, these three radii of curvature were selected to represent a range of different behaviours from panels that behave in a manner similar to at plates to those that behave much more like a cylinder, and have very different imperfection sensitivities. F or each radius three different sizes of specimens were tested, giving three different aspect ratios: aspect ratio 1:1, 100 mm wide by 100 mm long; aspect ratio 1.5:1, 100 mm wide by 150 mm long; and aspect ratio 2:1, 100 mm wide by 200 mm long. Each specimen was manufactured from material 0.55 mm thick (the minimum thickness of sheet available). F or each combination of radius of curvature and aspect ratio 10 specimens were tested to allow mean and standard deviations of each set of results to be calculated, thus giving some indication of imperfection sensitivity for each geometry. 
M aterials
The test specimens were manufactured from aircraft standard speci cation duraluminium BS1470 6082-T6. This was selected for its relatively high yield strength to Young's modulus ratio, to ensure elastic buckling behaviour in as many specimens as possible, giving a better comparison with the results of the theoretical analyses, which do not take into account any non-linear effects. In practice, however, it was not found to be possible to obtain elastic behaviour in all specimens. Although this plastic behaviour could not be incorporated into the theoretical analysis, the nite element analysis included a full elastic-plastic material pro le as described in section 4.1 and should therefore compare favourably with all test results. The particular grade of duraluminium used also made it suitable for heat treatment, which was essential for the manufacture of the desired shape of specimen.
M anufacture of specimens
It was initially intended to test a series of specimens formed from two curved panels joined together along their two long edges to form a continuous tube. H owever, the material used in manufacture was only available in sheet form and it was not therefore possible to produce such specimens without welding or joining them in some way. This process would have been dif cult to reproduce and would have introduced a series of stress concentrations and residual stresses into the specimens affecting their behaviour, making them extremely dif cult to model. It was therefore decided to test specimens that were folded along the long edge, which was subject to compression due to the in-plane bending load and simply touched at the edge under tension, with the correct pro le being maintained by the clamps applied at each of the shorter edges. Preliminary nite element analyses showed that the compressive edge was critical in determining the buckling load and initial postbuckling behaviour, while the other edge did not affect the behaviour of the specimen until the later postbuckling region, thus validating this approach.
In order to produce these specimens duraluminium sheet was rst rolled to give the required radius of curvature. Specimens of the correct dimensions were then cut from this and folded. In order to ensure the correct pro le at the edge created by this procedure a rig was designed and manufa ctured that was capable of folding the material while maintaining the required radii of curvature, as shown in F ig. 3. Owing to the effects of 'springback', it proved dif cult to ensure that the exact radii of curvature and folding angle were obtained. Each specimen was therefore heat treated to complete the forming process to a high degree of accuracy and to eliminate any residual stresses incorporated into the specimens during their manufacture. To do this, a series of formers was manufactured for each geometry of test specimen. These comprised three parts, as shown in F ig. 4: an inner former, which was inserted into the specimen, and two further formers, which were tted around the outside of the specimen. D uring the heat treatment process, the weight of the formers was suf cient to hold the specimens in the correct shape and thereby complete the forming process. In order to stabilize the material, each specimen was heated to 250 8C, maintained at this temperature for 1 h and then cooled slowly back to room temperature over a period of 8 h. In this way it was possible to manufacture a series of test specimens, each having the exact pro le of the corresponding set of formers.
Test rig
The test rig used was as shown in F igs 5, 6 and 7. Each specimen was held rmly at each of its curved edges using a series of three clamps. One clamp was inserted into the end of the specimen to maintain the correct pro le while the other two tted around the outside. A series of four bolts which passed through the specimen was then used to hold the clamps together. One set of clamps was bolted to the xed end of the test rig, imposing a fully clamped boundary condition. The other set was attached to a loading plate, which was then connected to the crosshead of a universal test machine. The arrangement for this end can be seen in detail in F ig. 6. In order to facilitate the application of the shear force, this end of the specimen was allowed to move vertically and to rotate in plane about its clamped end (i.e. about the x axis); however, lateral displacement was not permitted to prevent twisting (about the y axis). This was achieved by trapping the loading plate between two uprights attached to the base plate. Ball bearings between the loading plate and the curved faces of two vertical spacers tted inside the uprights allowed rotation about the y axis. The atter external side of these spacers and the inside surface of the uprights were hardened and ground, thus allowing them to slide against one another to facilitate movement in the y direction and rotation about the z axis. The base plate of the rig was bolted to the H owden universal testing machine and load was applied through a loading arm attached to the crosshead. This loading arm was attached to a pin in the loading plate via a spherical bearing. This resulted in a combination of shear and in-plane bending loads being introduced into the specimen, as shown in F ig. 7. The test machine's computer control software was used to program the test, therefore ensuring consistency between individual experiments. The software also recorded the applied shear load using a 10 kN load cell and in-plane displacement using a built-in displacement transducer. In addition, an analogue-to-digital (A/D ) card was installed to provide two additional data input channels. This allowed two further displacement transducers positioned to measure the out-of-plane displacement at points on either side of the test specimen positioned to coincide with the anticipated peak of the rst buckle to be connected via a conditioning unit to the software and logged also. This was an improvement on previous tests in which the out-of-plane displacement was logged separately using a transient recorder, since it allowed all recording channels to be triggered at the same time. The load was increased by moving the crosshead at a speed of 1 mm/min for specimens with aspect ratios of 2:1 and 1.5:1 and 0.5 mm/min for specimens with aspect ratio 1:1. The results were sampled at a rate of 10 points/s.
Moiré interferometry
A further series of tests in which a method of shadow projection interferometry developed by F eatherston and Lester {4} was used to monitor full-eld out-of-plane displacement was also carried out. D uring each of these tests, a grating of 8 lines/cm was projected onto the white painted surface of the specimen using an ASK Impression 8300 D LP SVG A projector. The specimen was videoed throughout the test and the video processed using software written in C ‡ ‡ using the M icrosoft D irectShow software developer's kit. This software captured the initial frame of the video showing the grating projected onto the undeformed specimen and superimposed it on all subsequent frames recording the displaced grating on the progressively deformed specimen, thereby producing a real-time series of fringes corresponding to points of equal lateral displacement. Thus full-eld out-of-plane displacement of the specimen could be monitored throughout the period of the test. Table 1 contains the experimental buckling loads measured for each aspect ratio and radii of curvature.
Results
Comparison of the standard deviations of the results with those for previous tests on curved panels having the same curvature and aspect ratios shows a substantial improvement in repeatability. Examples of the load versus in-plane displacement pro les for each group of specimens are reproduced later in F ig. 10.
THEORETICAL SOLUTION
A number of standard theoretical solutions based on linear analyses have been derived to allow the designer to calculate the buckling loads of at plates, curved panels and cylinders under a range of loading and boundary conditions. N o such solutions exist for more complex structures such as the aerofoil considered here.
In predicting the buckling load of these structures, the designer must simplify the structure to obtain a combination of simpler components for which solutions exist, as well as considering the structure as a whole. In each case all potential failure modes must then be considered. F or this particular structure, two modes of failure are possible: localized failure of the panels and overall buckling of the complete structure. These are considered below.
Buckling of the panels under shear and in-plane bending
S hear
Leggett {5} was the rst to examine shear buckling in curved panels, deriving a solution for long strips with small curvature under simply supported or clamped boundary conditions along their axial edges, by solving D ean's differential equations for curved plates {6, 7}. This solution was based on the assumption of no displacement along the edges in either the axial or circumferential direction. K romm {8} later developed a solution for a wider range of curvatures, but for simply supported boundary conditions only. By permitting displacement normal to the axial edge of the panels he obtained lower calculated buckling stresses. G ood agreement was found between these results and later work by Batdorf et al. {9}who used D onnell's equations to investigate the buckling of long curved plates under shear with both simply supported and clamped edges for the whole curvature range. They also examined the case of wide curved panels. This work showed that the critical stress of a panel in shear buckling can be written as Test 1  1528  1129  933  1707  1329  926  1537  1099  836  Test 2  1574  1222  933  1711  1353  969  1545  1141  942  Test 3  1623  1265  947  1749  1355  988  1551  1170  952  Test 4  1871  1356  981  1752  1356  988  1569  1172  957  Test 5  1879  1365  1058  1790  1394  999  1583  1196  957  Test 6  1930  1423  1065  1810  1416  1080  1589  1202  958  Test 7  1942  1520  1098  1811  1420  1111  1593  1215  958  Test 8  1962  1540  1107  1813  1430  1118  1599  1258  959  Test 9  2003  1623  1163  1823  1461  1134  1602  1269  978  Test 10  2141  1629  1200  1834  1516  1153  1607  1309  1003   M ean  1845  1407  1048  1780  1403  1047  1577  1203 
where rˆradius of curvature
In-plane bending
N o theoretical solutions have been developed for the case of a curved panel subject to in-plane bending. In order to calculate the theoretical buckling load under this type of loading, the designer must consider the panel as being under an axial load which varies linearly from a compressive load at one edge of the plate to a tensile load at the opposite edge. A solution can then be developed based on the assumption that failure will occur in the compressed region. In the case of buckling of curved panels under axial compression, the rst solution was developed by R edshaw {10} who used the R ayleigh-R itz energy method to derive an explicit equation for the buckling stress. The formula was compared with existing work for the limiting cases of a at plate and a cylinder. Sechler and D unn {11} proposed a modi ed form of R edshaw's equation using experimental values for the cylinder buckling stress. In both cases the results were represented by plotting the curved panel buckling coef cient against the curvature parameter. Later Stowell {12} also proposed an alternative form of R edshaw's solution, based on a transition curve and limits derived from the classical cylinder and at plate buckling stresses. Batdorf {13} used D onnell's equations to rederive the solution for simply supported curved panels and also modi ed the equations to allow them to be solved using the G alerkin method {14} for more complicated boundary conditions such as clamped circumferential edges. As for panels in shear, this shows that the buckling load can be calculated from the formula
where F cˆc ritical compressive stress Again, the compressive buckling stress coef cient K c is obtained from graphs plotting it against the curvature parameter for varying edge conditions.
S hear and in-plane bending
Again, as no theoretical solutions exist for curved panels under combined shear and in-plane bending, the designer must consider failure of the section of the panel under shear and induced compression, in order to predict a buckling load. K romm {8} used a set of equilibrium equations to derive the critical loads for a long curved plate with simply supported edges under compression and shear. Leggett {15} proposed an interaction equation based on an equivalent equation for at plates. Batdorf et al. {16} used D onnell's equations to extend this work to cover long curved panels with simply supported or clamped edges. They again produced an interaction equation of the same form as Leggett's:
where R cˆt heoretical compressive stress ratio (ratio of compressive stress present to theoretical critical compressive stress in the absence of other stresses)
R sˆt heoretical shear stress ratio (ratio of shear stress present to theoretical critical shear stress in the absence of other stresses)
H owever, as it is known that panels under compression fail at considerably lower stresses than previous linear theoretical results suggest due to the effect of geometric and other imperfections, they proposed the use of empirical data to determine the compressive buckling stress to be used in the formula.
R esults
If the aerofoil structure is considered as comprising two curved panels having two straight edges simply supported, being xed at one curved end and loaded across the other end, thus creating a combination of compression and shear, the theoretical solutions described can be applied to provide an estimate of the local panel buckling load. This will equal double the failure load for each individual panel, since as the structure is symmetrical both panels will fail at the same time (this will not be true in practice due to geometric imperfections in the specimen). Table 2 gives the calculated end loads which, when applied as shown in F ig. 1, would cause buckling of the panels considering the effects of shear and compression only, or a combination of the two, for each of the structures tested (a more detailed description of the method used to calculate these buckling loads can be found in Featherston {17}).
Euler buckling
In order to examine the possibility of overall buckling the aerofoil can be considered as an Euler strut built in at both ends …Kˆ4 † and subject to a compressive load derived from the bending load applied. The buckling load can then be calculated relatively simply using the standard column equation Table 3 gives the calculated end loads to cause overall buckling of the aerofoil section.
FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS
Two types of nite element analysis were carried out for comparison with the experimental results: a linear eigenvalue analysis and a non-linear R iks analysis.
Model
Each specimen was modelled using the mesh shown in F ig. 8. The two curved panels were constructed from 5 mm 6 5 mm shell elements. The loading clamps and loading plate were also modelled, using brick elements to represent the method of load application accurately. The elements used for the panels were quadrilateral elements (S8R 5), which behave in a manner consistent with thin shell theory. The S8R 5 element is a shell element with eight nodes. It uses reduced integration and has ve degrees of freedom per node (three displacements and two in-plane rotations). Edge behaviour is modelled using quadrilateral equations which prevent the occurrence of the hourglass effect (spurious displacements that occur perpendicular to the shell surface). R educed integration with four integration points instead of the standard eight is used to reduce processing time. The corresponding nodes along the edges of each of the panels under compression were 'tied' together (i.e. all displacements and rotations of each node pair were maintained equal), while those on the edges under tension remained free. The material model for the shell elements included a full elastic-plastic stress-strain pro le, since it was found experimentally that in many cases the postbuckling deformation was plastic. The brick elements used to model the three end clamps and the loading plate were of type C3D 20R (continuum three-dimensional element, with 20 nodes, using reduced integration). These elements also model edge behaviour using quadratic equations to ensure compatibility with the elements used to model the panel. N odes have three degrees of freedom (three displacements) and reduced integration is again employed to give 12 integration points.
The boundary conditions applied to the model can be described by reference to F ig. 9. The rst three degrees of freedom represent displacements and the last three rotations. M ovement in all six directions was prevented along edge 1, modelling a clamped end condition. The loading plate attached to edge 2 was prevented from moving out-of-plane …x † and rotating about the y axis. M ovement and rotation in all other directions were permitted, thus allowing shear and compression to be transmitted throughout the structure.
Buckling analysis
The buckling load of each of the aerofoil structures was initially calculated by performing a linear eigenvalue analysis using the commercially available code ABAQU S/Standard. Since the structure is much weaker when loaded in the same manner but in the opposite direction due to the two free edges then being in compression, many negative eigenvalues (corresponding to a load applied in the opposite direction) exist that are lower than the eigenvalue corresponding to the initial failure in the required direction. To prevent these being calculated rst, thus increasing the time to reach a solution, a preload was applied. Table 4 gives the buckling loads corresponding to the rst positive eigenvalue calculated by ABAQU S for each panel.
Postbuckling analysis
A non-linear postbuckling analysis was then carried out for each geometry of specimen using the R iks method {18, 19}, which is suitable for unstable problems. In each case a geometric imperfection was introduced in the form of the rst positive eigenmode, with a maximum amplitude equal to the thickness of the plate. This method was suggested by Speicher and Saal {20}and has been adopted by most nite element codes to allow the calculation of a lower limit for any experimentally found buckling loads. Table 5 gives the buckling loads calculated using the ABAQU S R iks method for each combination of radius of curvature and aspect ratio. 
INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS
Experimental results
The experimental buckling loads measured for specimens with each aspect ratio and radius of curvature are given in Table 1 . Examination of these results shows that the buckling load is increased with increased curvature and decreased aspect ratio. Increasing the curvature of the constituent panels results in a higher structural stiffness and therefore increased buckling load. D ecreasing the length of the aerofoil decreases the moment arm of the applied load, thus reducing the induced compressive stress at the built-in end and increasing the buckling load. F igure 10 shows typical experimental load versus inplane displacement curves for each geometry of specimen. In each case it can be seen that there is very little linear behaviour prior to overall buckling, with stiffness decreasing as the load is increased until the critical load is reached at which the stiffness becomes zero. This indicates the presence of geometric imperfections, which increase in amplitude as soon as load is applied, thereby progressively reducing the stiffness of the component. Comparison of the curves for different geometries of the testpiece shows that the curvature of the panels forming the specimen has substantially less effect on its stiffness than the aspect ratio. Specimens with the same aspect ratio have very similar stiffnesses initially, although for those with greater curvature, e.g. Rˆ100 mm, this is reduced relative to those in which curvature is lower, e.g. Rˆ322 mm, as the load increases. This again indicates the existence of geometric imperfections, which have a much greater effect in reducing the stiffness of the curved panels than they do on those that are almost at.
F igure 10 indicates two types of buckling behaviour. F or specimens with radii of curvature Rˆ177 mm and Rˆ322 mm, buckling is characterized by a sudden drop in the load-carrying capacity of the specimen followed by a disproportionate increase in in-plane displacement with increased load. Careful monitoring of these specimens during testing reveals almost simultaneous local and overall buckling. For specimens with Rˆ100 mm, buckling is not as severe with no instantaneous drop in load-carrying capacity, simply a gradual reduction in load carried with increased in-plane displacement. Study of the specimens during testing again indicates the occurrence of both local and overall buckling; however, in the case of these specimens, local buckling is apparent at a much earlier stage of the test.
The way in which the failure modes occur can be seen to affect the load-displacement pro les directly. In the specimens with higher radii of curvature …Rˆ322 mm †, the overall buckling load is relatively low in comparison with that for the specimens with lower radii of curvature …Rˆ100 mm †. (Study of the overall buckling loads calculated in Table 3 con rms this, with a reduction in buckling load of around 95 per cent when the radius of curvature is increased from Rˆ100 mm to Rˆ322 mm.) This means that the overall buckling loads for specimens with lower curvature begin to approach the local buckling load. (Although comparison of the theoretical buckling loads in Table 3 still shows the theoretical loads for these panels to be well in excess of the local buckling loads, these theoretical values are based on many approximations and do not take into account either the effect of the local buckles that will substantially reduce the stiffness of the structure, and therefore its overall buckling load, or imperfections that have been shown particularly in the case of a curved panel to reduce the buckling load by a factor of ten. In practice, therefore, the actual overall buckling loads are likely to be much closer to the local loads.) In these specimens overall buckling and local buckling would therefore be expected to occur almost concurrently, as seen in the experimental results, explaining the sudden large drop in the load carried. In specimens with higher radii of curvature, the overall buckling load remains much higher than the local buckling load. In these specimens local buckling is seen, which results in a decrease in stiffness of the overall structure, well before the point at which overall buckling occurs. Overall buckling is then less dramatic, with a small reduction in load-carrying capacity as in-plane displacement continues to increase.
The load versus out-of-plane displacement curves presented in the rst column of F ig. 11 also indicate the occurrence of different modes of buckling throughout the collapse process. The particular curves chosen have been selected to represent three different types of behaviour. Two displacements are shown in each case, taken from the same position on each of the two panels that constitute the specimen. It can be seen that although the behaviour of each of these panels prior to overall buckling varies from one test to another, in the postbuckling region, as expected, both panels always move in the same direction as each other. This can be in either the positive or the negative x direction (F ig. 5) due to the symmetry of the problem. Prior to overall buckling several possibilities exist: in the rst instance, both panels begin to buckle locally in the opposite direction to that in which the overall buckling occurs; in the second, both panels begin to buckle locally in the same direction as the overall buckling occurs, but when the load reaches approximately two-thirds of the buckling load, one panel jumps to the opposite mode; and in the third, both panels begin to buckle in opposite directions. These behaviours will be discussed further in section 5.3. Tables 2 and 3 present the local and overall buckling loads calculated using the standard formulae and design rules detailed earlier. These can be seen to re ect the general trends found experimentally; i.e. the buckling load decreases with decreased radii of curvature and increased aspect ratio. They also indicate that in all cases the local failure load for the specimens, if they are considered as comprising panels with edges clamped, is higher than that for specimens comprising identical panels with edges simply supported, as would be expected. F or each specimen examined the calculated overall buckling load is higher than the local buckling load (for aspect ratio 1:1 substantially so). Theory therefore predicts that initial failure will be due to local buckling of the panels and overall buckling will occur at a much higher load. H owever, in practice, as has been seen by examination of the experimental results once the individual panels have buckled, the structural stiffness of the Fig. 11 Comparison of experimental and ABAQU S R iks out-of-plane displacement for specimens of varying radii of curvature and aspect ratio section will be substantially reduced and overall buckling will proceed at a much lower load than that indicated. The results obtained from these standard formulae are compared with the experimental results in F ig. 12. In all cases it can be seen that the theoretically predicted failure loads exceed the experimentally found results, sometimes substantially so. This overprediction of failure load can be explained by the fact that the theoretical solutions have been derived from small de ection thin shell theory based on specimens with perfect geometry loaded with no eccentricities and operating in the elastic region. Previous work has shown that the buckling loads of thin shells under any form of compressive loading are reduced by a number of factors, the most important of which is the existence of geometric imperfections. Theory developed without Fig. 12 Comparison of the theoretical, experimental and analytical eigenvalue buckling loads consideration of these results will always therefore overestimate the collapse loads of a specimen.
Comparison with the theoretical solution
Use of nite element analysis
The linear eigenvalue and non-linear buckling loads calculated using nite element analysis for each geometry of specimen tested are presented in Tables 4 and 5 . Again these re ect the general trends found experimentally in terms of the relationship between buckling load, radii of curvature and aspect ratio. In all cases the linear eigenvalue analysis predicts higher buckling loads than the non-linear R iks analysis. As with the theoretical solution, this is due to the fact that the linear analysis does not take into account the effect of initial imperfections, geometric non-linearity and material plasticity, all of which act to reduce the buckling load and which are incorporated into the non-linear model.
The results of the nite element analysis are compared with the theoretically calculated loads and the experimental results in F ig. 12. This comparison illustrates that although the eigenvalue analysis predicts failure loads higher than those found experimentally, it provides a better estimate than the theoretical analysis since the geometry, boundary conditions and load applications can be accurately modelled without the need to simplify the problem to one for which standard solutions exist. M uch more accurate, however, is the non-linear R iks analysis, which can be seen to predict an excellent lower bound to the experimental results.
F igure 13 compares the load versus in-plane displacement pro les for specimens with each combination of radii of curvature and aspect ratio obtained from the non-linear analysis. These show the same trends as those found experimentally, namely that the initial stiffness of the specimens is affected more by their aspect ratio than the radius of curvature of the panels and that the inplane displacement at the point of buckling increases with decreased aspect ratio and curvature. Comparison with the experimental results in F ig. 10 indicates that the buckling behaviour predicted using nite element analysis differs, however, from that found experimentally and that buckling is in no case accompanied by a sudden drop in load, as found during tests. The reason for this is that in the non-linear analysis the 'specimen' is tested under 'load' and not 'displacement' control so load is stepped uniformly, regardless of the de ection of the specimen, which is not the case during the experiment. A further disparity between these results and those found experimentally is that the experimentally measured apparent stiffness of the specimen is in all cases much lower than that predicted. This is due to the fact that the in-plane displacement of the specimen is measured experimentally by monitoring the crosshead displacement whereas in the nite element analysis it is measured at the point of load application. Any displacements due to tolerances in the loading apparatus and extension of the same are therefore included in the experimental results but not in the nite element analysis, resulting in an apparently reduced stiffness. In addition, there may be some slipping of the specimen in the clamps, causing increased rotation. This is supported by the fact that the problem is greater for specimens with higher aspect ratios. F igure 11 compares the experimental out-of-plane displacements with those calculated using nite element analysis. Since the buckling loads predicted using this type of nite element analysis are intended to provide a lower limit for the experimental loads, the load would be expected to be underestimated throughout these pro les. Also, since the imperfections introduced into the perfect geometries for the purposes of performing the nite element analyses were not representative of any actual imperfections, poor correlation would be expected between the experimental and nite element analysis results in terms of out-of-plane displacement at any point on the surface of the specimen, as seen here. H owever, the out-of-plane displacement results from the nite element analysis are useful in examining the interaction of local and overall buckling modes and therefore in aiding understanding of the in-plane load versus displacement plots shown in F ig. 10. This can be better illustrated by reference to F ig. 14, which shows the out-of-plane displacement versus load plots at two points, one on either side of the specimen at the centre of the highest amplitude buckle, for specimens with radius of curvature Rˆ177 mm and varying aspect ratios. It can be seen that for specimens with low aspect ratio, displacement in both panels increases slowly throughout the prebuckling stage and at a much faster rate afterwards, but is always in the same direction, which can be either positive or negative. This indicates gradual local buckling of the component panels that make up the overall specimen followed by overall buckling. F or higher aspect ratios, i.e. 1.5:1 and 2:1, a different type of behaviour can be seen. Initially, as with the specimens with aspect ratio 1:1, the displacement increases gradually as the load is increased. H owever, in these cases the de ection of at least one of the panels is often not in the same direction as that of the overall buckling de ection. If this is the case, then shortly after the critical buckling load of the panel is reached, the displacement suddenly decreases and then increases in the opposite direction, illustrating the onset of overall buckling. F or the specimen with aspect ratio 1.5:1 this change in direction of displacement or 'mode jump' occurs some time after the critical load is reached, but as the aspect ratio increases, this overall buckling mode occurs much closer to the critical load, showing the relative decrease in the overall buckling load as the radius of curvature and therefore the second moment of area of the section is reduced. This interaction agrees with the ndings of F ig. 8.
F inally, F ig. 15 shows the M oire´fringes representing the out-of-plane displacement contours for a specimen with radii of curvature Rˆ177 mm and aspect ratio 1:1, with the corresponding non-linear R iks contour plots, throughout the buckling process. In each case correlation between the two in terms of position and orientation of the buckling nodes can be seen to be good, indicating that the analysis predicts the deformed shape of the panel well, at the point of buckling and throughout the postbuckling process. These are illustrated in more detail in reference {4}.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper has shown that for a complex geometry such as an aerofoil section buckling can be estimated by identifying the possible failure modes and considering each individually. These will usually include local and overall failure modes, which may occur separately or concurrently. F or each mode, the geometry, load and boundary conditions must then be highly simpli ed to produce a model for which solutions already exist. In all cases, therefore, the solution involves a large number of assumptions and will not accurately predict the buckling load. In addition to these approximations, the theory used is based on linear analysis of a perfect geometry. Previous research has shown that imperfections and non-linearity cause substantial reductions in the buckling loads of specimens subject to compressive loading. Any theory that does not consider these will therefore overestimate the collapse loads. H igh safety factors will therefore have to be used to give con dence in the design. This obviously does not result in optimized structures.
Alternatively, nite element analysis can be used. This has the advantage of being capable of more accurately representing actual geometry, boundary and loading conditions. Providing a fully non-linear analysis incorporating material and geometric non-linearity is used, as in the R iks analysis presented here, an accurate lower limit for the buckling loads can be calculated and a prediction of the pre-and postbuckling behaviour of the specimen made, as has been shown for the case of a simple aerofoil. H owever, the disadvantage of this method is that, due to the truly non-linear nature of the analysis, computational time for more complex structures can be extensive. Both methods of analysis require a high degree of skill from the designer. In the case of the theoretical analysis, he or she must correctly identify all the possible modes of failure and must make reasonable assumptions in order to simplify the geometry, boundary and loading conditions of both the whole structure and its constituent components to allow the application of standard design rules. In carrying out a nite element analysis many decisions must be made to select the various elements of the mathematical model. This again requires a signi cant amount of experience and expertise from the designer in order to produce accurate results. Even then, validation by comparison with further data is necessary in order to have con dence in the results.
It is concluded that a combination of both methods should be used when designing components where buckling is a potential failure mode. D esign rules can be used in the preliminary stages to provide information on which decisions about geometry can be made relatively quickly. The nal design can then be analysed using nite element analysis to check its suitability.
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